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stars align, we should be able to have the grand
opening for the McMEET this spring.What a grand
day that will be.
Note: As an added bonus, the Friends received
money through the F&WS service to construct a
photo/viewing
blind on the marsh. That will be our big project for
the summer of ‘09, so keep your tools ready.

Trails Update – Boardwalk Finished!
There were times when I never thought that the
day would come when I could write the following:
THE BOARDWALK IS FINISHED! Yes, it’s
really true. Through all of the hard work and perseverance of so many people, we finally drove the last
screw on 284 feet of beautiful boardwalk at the
McDowell Marsh Environmental Education Trail.
What a great accomplishment for our group. More
than 25 volunteers contributed well over 1,000
hours over the last three years to complete this project. I can’t begin to express my admiration of and
gratitude for all of that effort. During that same 3year period, the Refuge staff, the Youth Conservation Corp and the Northwest Youth Corp put in
100’s of hours working on the hardened trail surface
to McDowell Lake. What a fabulous project. I am
so excited to see this trail come together; this trail is
a great addition to our community.

By Rick Moore – Board Member
Editor’s note: The McMEET boardwalk would never have
been completed by this time without the undying efforts
of Rick Moore. While many of us helped, he was the
main source of energy behind it. We should always associate his name with this wonderful project.

Refuge Update
Hunting season is in full swing and the Refuge
is as close to it ever gets with traffic congestion. At
this time there are people and vehicles nearly everywhere you go so if you visit this time of year
please drive carefully on our low speed single lane
roads. It is interesting to note that the early part of
the deer rifle season was unusually quiet. There
were some folks out and about the first weekend,
but use dropped off dramatically until about midway through the late deer season (about November
13) and the floodgates opened. I am not sure what
to attribute this to except the general economic malaise affecting us all, fuel prices and a general cutting back in consumerism which may not be all bad
in terms of alleviating pressure on Refuge resources. I am ever the optimist.
Gary McKinney, our seasonal maintenance person, will be leaving us soon for the winter, as will
many of our fire personnel. As always, they will be
missed, but we will see them again in the spring.
Maintenance folks are busy winterizing buildings and vehicles and trying to tie up loose projects
left over from the summer. Karl and Gary spent a
great deal of time and effort this fall completing the
sidewalk and parking area at Headquarters and it
really looks good. We won’t know until spring if

Sandy, Rick, and Bud celebrate the completion!

Although, we are close to the finish line, we still
have a short ways to go. We need to build the
trailhead sign Kiosk and install the sign, and we
need to finish building the foot trail that leads from
the lake back to the trailhead – small potatoes compared to what we have accomplished so far. If the
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they were completely successful in addressing the
run-off issue, but then we would not want them to
run out of things to do either! They also put some
finishing touches on the McDowell Lake Dike
Road, picked up the station markers for the trail and
staged boulders on the dike for development of the
lecture/viewing area at the east end of the dike.
They also managed to find the time to make a trip to
Okanogan County to treat weeds on some fee title
lands there.
The fire crew burned about 900 acres this fall
and impacted another 1300 with pre-commercial
thinning. They also managed to mark the boundaries and cruise the Buffalo-Wilson habitat management unit for a proposed 300-acre timber sale to be
offered for sale in late fall. As usual this will be a
low thin type of operation designed to reduce fire
hazard, improve wildlife habitat and prepare some
areas for the return of fire.
Speaking of wildlife habitat, 43 acres of the
254-acre Cusick Tract is all but finished in terms of
removal of pulpwood and a few sawlogs. This prior
altered wetland now has the chance to develop into
the more typical mixed hardwood forest that it once
was containing stands of black cottonwood, aspen,
alder and birch. Seeing it now one can really appreciate how extensive some of these hardwood
stands remain even after years of neglect. Jerry and
Gary managed to mow a considerable portion of the
grassland area of this unit in an effort to keep hawthorn in check as part of our ongoing attempts to
restore this parcel. We are a long way from where
we would like to be with the piece of land but we
are having an effect and it is always nice to see
good results.
All for now, I hope everyone has a great Holiday Season.

Continuing Resolution which funds the Refuge system at
last year’s funding levels through the first quarter. Sadly,
this does not include the minimum inflationary increase,
but at least we didn’t see a decrease. With our hopes of a
renewed interest in the National Wildlife Refuge System
by the new administration, we realize that our nation is
in crisis on several fronts and it would behoove us to
exercise a little patience in seeing the changes we so
much hope for.
A little closer to home, 2008 brought us the Inland Northwest National Wildlife Refuge Complex. As
many of you know, in October 2007, Little Pend Oreille National Wildlife Refuge was combined with
Turnbull National Wildlife Refuge in Cheney, Washington and Kootenai National Wildlife Refuge in Bonners Ferry, Idaho. The LPO refuge manager, Lisa
Langelier., became the director of all three refuges and
she was required to move to Turnbull. NWR. We miss
having Lisa and her family in our community, although she is still in close communication with our
refuge and Friends group. Steve Fowler is now the LPO
manager and he attends our monthly Friends meetings
and acts as our liaison with the staff and Refuge projects. During this first full year of implementation, the
impact of the combination of these three Refuges has
affected the staff more than us as visitors and volunteers. Despite the changes at the LPO, we must always
keep in mind how fortunate we are to still have a
staffed refuge. In the last several years many of our
nation’s Refuges have been de-staffed entirely, because
of the budget crisis.
Our board of directors has completed the fiscal
year and made some changes to propel us into 2009.
At our Annual Meeting in September, we said goodbye to Steve Rumsey, after a three-year stint on the
board. Bill Dowd, long time member and volunteer,
filled his slot. Gretchen Cruden and Mick Lee, whose
terms ended in 2008, agreed to continue for another
three years. At the October meeting, the board elected
officers for 2008/09. They are as follows:

President: Elaine Clough
Vice President: Gretchen Cruden
Treasurer: Mike Lyman
Clerk: Bud Kovalchik

Steve Fowler, Refuge Manager

Message from Our New President
Greetings to our members and friends! In this final
newsletter for the year, I would like to remind you of
some important events and changes during the year
2008.
First of all it is impossible to deny the fact that the
national political campaign and election occupied our
minds this fall. The results are electrifying and the
change of administration brings many of us hope for increased funding for the National Wildlife Refuges of our
nation. Each year, the Refuge System requires a budget
increase of $15 million just to break even with inflation.
Before the end of the last fiscal year, Congress passed a

In addition to these officers, the board chairs several
committees for advocacy and events. As a group we are
hoping to involve many more members this year in volunteer projects. So don’t be surprised if you get a phone
call. We have great potential in 2009 to help involve our
community in support our beautiful refuge and its hardworking staff.
As 2008 comes to an end, I want to thank all of you
for being involved on a local level with the preservation
of a really unique American treasure. The Little Pend
Oreille National Wildlife Refuge is one a kind. Let us
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not forget our obligation to ensure the perpetuation of
this valuable resource.

staff member was operating the grader and we were all
on the sidewalk) other than stopping to look at what was
making noise (my whistle); he just continued at the same
pace on his way.
In late August our maintenance staff was working on
the new sidewalk that starts at the flagpole and connects
to the HQ sidewalk. A maintenance truck was parked at
the site, when I went out for a walk during my lunch
break. Coming down the Mill Butte Trail by HQ, I saw a
black bear feeding in Log Barn Meadow next to the LPO
River. It scratched its ear, looked around, and continued
feeding. Then I heard a truck door close and the vehicle
engine start. The bear immediately stopped feeding and
started sniffing the air. Then it started walking downstream (toward HQ) and disappeared into the bushes.
In mid August when it is hot and dry, we have a
sprinkler on the HQ lawn trying to keep it from turning
brown. I watched pair of western bluebirds and three
juveniles enjoying the sprinkler and the puddle it created. They looked just like kids playing in a sprinkler.
I keep a watch on the apple and chokecherry trees
next to the HQ pond hoping to see bears feeding on them
or at least signs that bears have been feeding there. I kept
checking each day without seeing any sign. Finally in
late September I walked down to the LPO River and was
surprised at all the piles of bear scat I saw; they had been
feeding heavily on the hawthorn berries. Once they finished the berries off, they hit the apple trees. I also found
a yellow jacket nest that a bear had dug out next to the
River.
An angler was fishing the LPO River in midOctober down by the gauging station. He noticed lots of
mussel shells on the bank and thought a raccoon must
have been feeding there. Then he saw three otters frolicking and feeding on mussels. I walked down to the
river behind HQ near the end of October and heard a
sound on the water. I saw a beaver rapidly swimming
upstream. I first walked downstream to see if there were
any new beaver dams and flushed a common snipe out
of the seep next to the River. Then I walked around to
the beaver dam upstream from where I saw the beaver,
but no beaver was there. It might have gone up the creek
— Bear Creek that is. I also flushed an American dipper,
three ducks and a belted kingfisher.
Today an adult bald eagle has been perched on the
cottonwood tree next to the River behind HQ. When
driving in the mornings, I can see that the larch scattered
across the mountainsides are still colorful.
If you decide to visit the Refuge, make sure you are
colorful dressed, too. Wear your blaze orange, since
some hunting seasons will continue until December 31,
2008. The main gates will be closed January 1, 2009
after which walk-in access is welcomed.

Season’s Greetings—Elaine Clough

Friends Sponsor Tree for Gala
The Friends of the LPO are going to sponsor their
second Christmas tree for the Colville Chamber of
Commerce Christmas Tree Extravaganza. This is an
annual raffle in which 10 decorated and gift-laden trees
are donated by local businesses and organizations. Raffle winners take all the goodies, including the tree they
have won, although they do not need to be present to
win.
The Friends of the LPO will be sponsoring a tree
this year as a way to raise awareness about the LPO. The
tree will also provide some lucky winner with a beautifully decorated tree with nature-based ornaments and
loads of gifts aimed to inspire adventure and enjoyment
of the wilds. This year’s theme will be “Camping in
Colville’s Own Backyard” and all of the winnings under
the tree will be geared towards this theme.
The trees will all be on display at Saundra’s Furniture from November 28th to December 19th with raffle
tickets available for purchase there. The drawing for the
each tree will be held at the Gala Dinner and Dance and
Christmas Tree Drawing on December 19th in Colville.
Gretchen Cruden

Fall Sightings and Happenings
Bull and cow moose continue to be seen on the Refuge. On October 7 at mid-morning, a beautiful bull
moose walked behind the bunkhouse next to HQ. We all
rushed out to get a look at him. I whistled and he
stopped to look at us. I ran back into the office to get my
camera only to discover my battery was dead. He just
slowly walked towards the pines and went up the hill.
This bull did not seem concerned about the activity (a

Barbara Harding – Refuge Staff
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Biologist’s Babble

We’ve implemented several habitat improvement
projects at Cusick over the last decade. Working with
the Pend Oreille Public Utility District and the neighboring Kalispell Tribe of Indians, the vertical, eroding
banks along our portion of Trimble Creek frontage were
reshaped and armored with tree trunks and root wads to
reduce the wind-caused wave action that was eating
away the banks.
The meadow is very soggy after spring snowmelt
and the prudent visitor wears rubber boots during spring
inspection tours. Earlier owners built ditches to hasten
drainage for agricultural purposes.
However, the
meadow’s propensity to hold water is a desirable trait in
our eyes. The Kalispell’s also helped dig six shallow
ponds in the meadow to retain spring melt longer for
waterfowl and various other species. We used the soil
removed from the ponds to plug the drainage ditches,
encouraging water to stay on the land longer and not receive the bum’s rush like in the pre-refuge days.
Like most meadows that were cleared, shrubs and
trees are attempting to reclaim the meadow as forest.
Isolated pioneer ponderosa and lodgepole pines stand
lonely guard duty in the grass, waiting for reinforcements. In some places we let natural succession occur,
even encouraging it with plantings of native shrub and
trees like rose, dogwood, serviceberry and cottonwood.
Unfortunately, the elk and moose that occasionally visit
the meadow didn’t get the memo and seem to take
pleasure in knocking over my plant protectors, damaging
and usually killing the plants. I’ve had to take extreme
measures to protect those that remain to help insure their
survival.
Another meadow invader is hawthorn. This shrub
can provide valuable habitat for many species of mammals, birds and insects. We encourage it in areas around
the stream banks, pond shores and meadow edges. Hawthorn’s dark side is its penchant for taking over the
meadows, eliminating the openness of the fields where
woody vegetation is no higher than the grass stems. Savannah sparrows need large areas that are open, avoiding
shrubby fields for breeding and rearing. We mow portions of the field every 5 years to control hawthorn.
Mowing in the fall avoids disturbing savannah sparrows
and other ground nesting birds.
Our most recent habitat management project was a
pulp wood sale aimed at “surgically” removing most of
the lodgepole pines from the woods because they shade
out and compete with the more desirable aspen, birch
and cottonwoods. I compare this to pulling weeds out of
your tomato patch; it should result in more and better
tomatoes. In our case, increased hardwood reproduction
and vigor is the desired result due to its high value as
wildlife habitat. Interestingly, while most of the trees
will end up as newsprint, selected straight lodgepole
trunks with minimal taper were sold as hop poles.
What’s a hop pole? Have you seen all those fields near
Yakima with the hop vines growing up the wires sup-

The Cusick Unit is one of my favorite places on the
Refuge. Located a few miles north of the town of
Cusick, this 250 acre isolated parcel came into the refuge
system in the early 1990’s via a defaulted Farm Service
Administration loan. Historically part of the historic
Pend Oreille River and Trimble Creek flood plain, this
tabletop-flat property is dominated by a very large, open
field that once grew grass hay and pastured cattle. The
remaining one-fourth of the property is a bottomland
hardwood stand of cottonwood, aspen and occasional
birches. The soil in this forested part varies from bottomland moist loams to dry, sandy knolls and benches.
Western larch, ponderosa pine, western red cedar, grand
fir, western hemlock and western white pine are distributed throughout depending on site moisture. Lodgepole
pine is ubiquitous throughout the wooded area, the result
of past disturbance and wildfire suppression.
The distance from refuge headquarters makes working on the Cusick Unit a challenge. For several years we
conducted songbird call count surveys on both the
wooded and meadow habitats. This required leaving
home at o’dark-thirty to be on the site in time for the
morning chorus. But it was always worth it! The
wooded habitat contains all the usual suspects like ruffed
grouse, various warblers and vireos and the ever-present
red-breasted nuthatch. The negotiation of the thick cover
often led to games of tag with white-tailed deer and once
with a young cow moose. Breaking out into the vast
meadow the characters changed as western meadowlarks
announced the morning and common snipe winnowed
overhead. From nearby Trimble Creek would come
honks of Canada geese honking and quacking of various
ducks, especially when one of the bald eagles nesting
along the Pend Oreille River was flying reconnaissance
over the stream. And very occasionally we were treated
to the bubbling call of the bobolink. But the song dominating the sunrise cacophony was the pick up notes and
trill of the dowdy-looking savannah sparrow.
These neoptropical migrants spend summers nesting
across the breadth of the continent from the middle
plains states north to the Arctic Circle, wintering in the
snowbird climes of the southern tier of states just like
my Aunt Hilda and Uncle George. As their name implies savannah sparrows require open country, the type
provided by tame grass hayfields like this. Standing in
the middle of the meadow, you’re surrounded by male
savannah sparrows perching precariously on tufts of
timothy grass proclaiming their territory; pitching their
shtick in “sparrowese” to any female savannah sparrow
that will listen to why they would make the most fit, virile and genetically superior mate. Meanwhile, female
savannah sparrows that have already fallen for some
male’s pickup line are busy building nests in the thick
mat of old grass blanketing the ground.
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ported by poles? Right! So the next time you quaffing
some brewed adult beverage, think of us!

panoramas, and of people using the Refuge. We are also
looking for photos from students.
Information and entry forms are available form me
at janderson@ultraplix.com. Next time you visit the Refuge, don’t forget your camera!

By Jerry Cline – Refuge Biologist

Joel Anderson – Board Member

Roger Hansen Retires
Audubon CBC Bird Count

After many years of toiling in the background with
little recognition, Roger Hansen has turned over the job
of Friends Webmaster to Kyle Moore. Roger took on the
task of building our first website and has cheerfully
maintained it ever since. The board extends our sincerest
appreciation for all of Roger’s work and we look forward to roping him into new tasks in the future. Thank
you Roger.

Barbara Harding, LPO staff member, would like all
birders to know that the annual Audubon Christmas Bird
Count will be held on Saturday, December 20th. This is
always a fun event and birders of all stripes are welcome. Look for an article in The Statesman-Examiner
for specifics. See you there.

Refuge Winter Bird Count

Photographers Wanted!

Mark Wednesday, January 7, 2009, on your calendars; that’s the day we’ll be conducting the annual Little
Pend Oreille NWR winter bird count. Loosely modeled
on the Audubon Christmas count, it’s the day each year
refuge staff, volunteers from the Friends group and others spend the better part of a day inventorying the species and populations of birds spending their winter on
the refuge. We’ll be rendezvousing at Refuge Headquarters at 8:00 A.M. to form teams and assign routes. Most
of the count is conducted by 4-wheel drive truck, but if
conditions allow bring skis or ‘shoes if you prefer.
Don’t forget your binoculars and field guide. Birding
skills are not necessary; this is a team event so you’ll
have help!
Tradition dictates a return headquarters about 11:30
A.M. to share bird lists, tell stories of peril and adventure, and enjoy hot soup cooked up with loving care by
refuge staff. Of course, feel free to bring bread, rolls or
other goodies to share!

The more time one spends out at our Refuge, the
more one becomes aware of the variety of opportunities
for taking wonderful photos of this unique place in our
corner of northeastern Washington. Ours isn’t a single
season refuge. It changes from day-to-day, week-toweek, and season-to-season. There are hidden corners of
our Refuge to explore with one’s camera. There are
photo-ops just waiting for visitors on any of their trips to
the LPO.

Jerry Cline – Refuge Biologist

The 2009 Friend of the LPO Photo Contest began
last August 16th and will extend until next August 15th.
We are looking for pictures of the flora and fauna, of

To Find the Refuge
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Newsletter Necessities

Friends of the LPO

Number 27 - Joel Anderson-Jim Groth - Editors
To send comments, write articles for the newsletter, or to contribute items of interest, please contact:
Editor, The Pileated Post
P.0. Box 215, Colville, WA 99114
Email: editor@refugefriends.com

Membership Application
Name _____________________________________
Address __________________________________

The Pileated Post is published quarterly and is mailed to all
Friends of the Little Pend Oreille National Wildlife Refuge.

___

City _______________________ State ________
Zip _____________

Calendar

Telephone _______________________________

December

Email __________________________________

th

19 – Chamber Tree Gala Drawing.
20th – Audubon Christmas Bird Count

Date _________________________________
Annual Membership
____ I would like my newsletter emailed to me
____ Basic Member $10
____New
____ Contributing Member $25
____Renew
____ Supporting Member $50
____ Sustaining Member $75
____ Corporate Member $100
____ Other $_________

January
7th – Refuge Bird Count – 8:00 a.m.
10th – LPO Membership Retreat – 10:00 a.m.

February
11th – Board Meeting – 6:00 p.m.

Please mail, along with a check to:
Friends of the LPONWR
Box 215
Colville, WA 99114

Our Mission: The Friends of the Little Pend Oreille National
Wildlife Refuge is an independent, nonprofit organization dedicated to promoting the conservation of native fish, wildlife,
plants and their habitats on the Refuge, providing educational
opportunities, and fostering understanding and appreciation of
the Refuge.

Box 215
Colville, WA 99114
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